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Disease Cured
Without Medicine.

A Velnahle Discovery for supplying Magnetism to
the llumtiu tiys cm Electricity and Magnetism

n'llised asnuver before for Healing the Kick.
TUB MAGSI.TON APPLIAJJCK CO.'S

IMajrnetic Kidney Belt!
FoK MSN IS

WARRANTED TO CURE Mo"
ct KxriiNOiD, tbe following dleeaees wlthou'. med-

icine PaINS in thi back, mrs, iibidoh LiMBa,
KEHVOL'R DBBIUTV, LUMBAOO, O NERAL, DEB LITY,
RHIl'MATIHX, FtUALY-I- NBUBA1U, BOIATIA,

DISKA8KS OK THI KiliNEY , SIMN AL DISCASHS, TOhPIO
LiTiii, Gout, Stmiual Kmlmious, Impmency,
Asthma, Hea t Ulccae, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Kri8i.ela, Indigestion, II. minor riupture, Cat-
arrh, t'llcH, K ullepfy, I umh Ague, etc.-

When any debility of the GBNEKATIVR OR-
GANS occur. Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force
and Vig"r, wafting Weiku'.'ss, and all those Dis-
eases of a (ersonal nainre, Irotn whatever cause,
tbe continuous stream of magnetism permeating
through the parts, inuat rcstoro them to a healthy
action. There ia no mistake about this App.l-aLc-

TO THE LADIES:
Weakness of the spine Fulling of the Womb,
Leucwrrhrev Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration
of the Womb, Incidental Houiorrhage or Flooding,
Painful, Suppressed anil Jrrepular Menstruation,
Barremies, and Change of Life, tbl la tbe Beet
Appliance and Cnrative Airent known.

For all lorms of female Di ticultius It 1 uosar-panne- d

by anything before invented, both as a
caradve agent aud as a source of power aid vital-ltatlo-

Price of either B. 1 with Magnetic Insoles. $10,
sent by tipre?s U U. I), anil examination al-

lowed, or by mall on receipt of price. Jo ordering
lend measure ol waist aud site of shoe. Kemit-tanc- e

can be maUe In currency, sect la letter at
oar risk.

The Magnetic Garments are adapted to allagos,
are worn over the underclothing (not next to the
body like tbe many liilvmi- - and Electric Hum-
bugs adv-rtl- s d so cxtousiveiy), and should be
tak n off t n gut . They hold their POWBK
FOHEVKK. and are worn at all seasons of the
year.

Send stamp for the "New Departure In Medical
rrenimuiit Wiiho it Medicine," with thousands of
tcgtlmunliils.

THE .MAGS ETON APPMANCB CO.,
sili State Street, Chicsgo, 111.

Notb. Send one dol ar In poniage ata-np'- or
currency (in letter at onr riM wit i slae ot shoe
uncilly worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic In-

soles, and he convinced ol tbe power residing Id
our other Magnetic Appllaicos. ' Poltively no
cold loot when they are worn, or money refunded.

trnSTETTliDv
rj CELEBRATED If

As an inviiiurant, Hoiiiti:r' Stomach Bitters
bas received tbe most poitive undornement from
eminent physicians, and hss long occupied afore-mos- t

rank among a ai.iiurd proprietary rem diet.
Its properties us an v rnntlve of disorrtered con-
dition of the stoinKch. liver and bowels, and a
j roventivc of nmlarlal diseases are no le-- s renown-
ed, and have heen accorded emphatic professional
recommendation.

For sale hv all druggists and dealers, to whom
apply for HonutUr's A mnnac for lHt4.
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The Daily Bulletin.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

DAILY EDITION.
Dally ona yer by carrier.- - - - I" 00

(30prent.dlaooiMiHlpt ' .;
Dally, on year kf nM.ii..."-""..""l- JJJ
Daily, on month ..nmji:rnblliked evorr morning (Mondayi axcaptod).
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VTertlrion.year.?.... - J
Weekly, montha 1 uo

Published every Monday noon.
Mr-Clu- of nva or more-- ia Weekly Bulletin at

on time, per rear, flJjO. Postajje in all oases
prepaid. 7'e vJ titu smJi.si i i

IXVIPIABLT IB ADVAHOl.
All Communlcationr ' Should her addressed to

H.luJCBNKTT.
Publisher and Proprietor.
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"I was only footing one of your late
Bills," remarked aiond father to his
daughter, after kicking her sweet Wil-
liam out of the front yard.

People who are color-blin- d can not
distinguish any difference between red
and green. To them the woman who
paints her cheeks looks green.

"No, sir, my daughter can never be
yours." "I don't want her to be my
daughter!" broke in the young ardent.
"I want her to bo my wifo."

A young colored man of Illinois is
said to have made a fortune of $150,000
within a year. We suspect he served a
few months as porter on a Pullman
palace car. '

"So you are marred." remarked Mrs.
Smith; "when do you receive?" "O,"
replied the newly-wedde- d one, "that
will depend on our friends.' We shall
be ready to receive as fast as the pres-
ents are sent in."

A young man who sat upon a black
piece of iron in a blacksmith shop and
unceremoniously sprang seven fuet in
the air, with a wild shriok of despair,
says he don't think much of the hot
springs as a health resort.

A new mineral called arlamascolite
has been found in Missouri, and it is
said that it will cut steel. Adamasco-lit- e

will till a long-fe- lt want. Now tbe
traveler can have a knife that will cut
a railroad sandwich.

"Alice," said Mrs. Petulia in s sub-
dued tone to her little girl one evening
at supper, "you must eat bread with
your jam." "But, mamma." protested
Alice, "it's plenty good enough with-
out bread."

"How many parts of speech are
there, Johnnie?" "Well, in our house
there ain't none, 'cause when mammy
gets her speech started it never parts;
it just reaches from sun to sun thout
even a crack in it." .

"The surest way to take cold," said
a distinguished physician, 'is to hug
the stove." Young men who go court-
ing on Sunday nights should remember
this, and not speud all their time hug-
ging the stove.

American tourist in gallery of art:
"I say, John, we haven t got but twen-
ty minutes to go thronpn this thing
before the train starts. You take one
side and I'll take the other, and we'll
do it up in good style." Burlington
Free Prcs. -

A tailor informed one of his credit-
ors that if he did not settle his bill im-

mediately he would commence suit,
but was surprised to receive a postal
can! hy return mail politely informing
him to look to the ncttl'iment of one
suit before commencing another.

A Hoosier at dinner on a Mississippi
palatial steamer wai about to reach
out for something before him, but the
waiter, checking him, exclaimed, hur-
riedly: "That, sir,' is a dessert." "O,"
said the Hootfer, "I don't care if it's a
wilderness,' 1 am going to eat it all the
samar Philadelphia Call. '

' Oh, no!" she exclaimed, in conster-
nation, "surely not, doctor!" "Yes,"
ke said, "you are certainly threatened
with scarlet fever." "What shall I do,
what shall I doP" she moaned in great
distress. ; "Oh, doctor, couldn't you
throw it into some other kind of fever?
Scarlet is so trying on my complexion."

"O, will he bite?" exclaimed one of
Middlctown's sweetest girls, with a
look of alarm, when she saw one of the
dancing bears on the slroet the other
day. "No," said her escort, "he cannot
bite he is muzzled; but he can hug."
"O," she said, with a distracting smile,
"1 don't mind that." ; i

"Johnuie did any one have the croup
in your house last night?"' "Dtinno.
What made you ax me?" "Well, I saw
a light in the house long' after mid-
night," "Oh, that's my sister. She
has somethin' down in the parlor awful
late every night but I don't know
whether it's the croup or not." Yonkr
ira Uazette. ;

"We are going to have a mild winter.
Mrs. Varley; everybody savs so," re-

marked Mrs. Seaton. Mrs. Varley
merely ackowledged the information
with an "Ah," but when Mrs. Seaton
had gone she turned to her companion
and said: "You know what that remark
means, don't you? Her hnsbnnd's too
stingy to buy her a new sat of furs.

"Say, Captain," said a fresh young
man on a Sound steamer, "what's that
thing over there?" "A hawser," was
the brief reply. "A horse? Dear me!
What do you use it for, Captain?"
"Well, when fools like you got tired of
sailing we just put a saddlo on ;it and
let them ride ashore," growled the
gruff old mariner.

"Mamma, what is a cipher?'.', "Why,
my child, a cipher is a naught; that is,
it is nothing." "Well, then. PP must
be a naughty nothing." "What makes
vou think so?" "Cause papa caught
hold of the nurse this i morning and
said: 'I cipher a taste of our lips,'
and she smacked him." 'lid she slap
him with her hand? No," ma'am;
out she bit him right in the mouth."

Kvery noted foreigner who arrives on
our Bhores "love America." As long,
that is, as he makes money i here. If
his undertakings result . disastrously in
a linancial point of view, he goes home
and writes a book about America. And
it is only necessary to read one chapter
to discover that his love (or - this coun-
try is about as warm u that of a wo-
man for a mouse. NorriHrnrn Herald.

"My dear, I am shocked 'that you
should invite those young'- - ladles to
your party." "Why.' mamms. how
you talk! They have ttways been in
society. Their father is. the., postmas-
ter." "Very tru, my child, but you
forgot the change tiuU bas recently oc

curred." "What change, mamma?"
"Why, the rates of postage have been
reduced to two cents."

A rural debating society has decided
that tobacco is injurious to health and
shortens life. The decision has already
been productive of some good. An old
gentloman of 87 years, who lives in the
vicinity, and has used tobacco since he
was 18, has resolved to discard the vile
weed before he falls a victim to the
liabit and sinks into an early grave.
Norritlown Herald.

Some joker put a small turtle, about
the size of a silver dollar, in room 12
at the Ocean Hotel, Durango, and the
miner who was assigned that room,
upon retiring, caught sight of lt, where-
upon ho began to resumo his clothing,
with the remark: "I expected to have
a lively night of it here, but if they're
as big as that I don't propose to get in
with em." Denver IriUune.

A St. Louis man tripped on a rug at
the door of his bedroom, slid down a
long flight of stairs; crashed through a
glass door, down the stone door-step- s,

rolled across the yard out through the
open gate, crossed the sidewalk on the
dead side, and brought up like an ava-
lanche against a tree-bo- x.

, "By heav-
en," he said as ho limped back to the
house, "that tree-bo- x might have been
the death of me. If I can find the child
who left the gate open I'll wear out a
skate-stra-p on him."

One of Ella Wheeler's "Poems of
Passion" begins: "She touches my
cheek and I quiver I tremble with ex-

quisite pain; she sighs like an over-
charged river, my blood rushes on
through my veins; she smiles and in
a mad tiger fashion, as a tiger fondles
her own, I clasp her with a tiereenes3
and passion, and kiss her with shud-
der and groan." 'It takes about seven-
teen drinks to put a Chicago man in a
condition to discharge : his feelings in
that style.

"Mamma," said Beatrice, running
into her mother's room in her girlish,

ld way, "there's a man
down stairs who wants to sep you."
"What's his blooniin' name?" asked
the Queen. "He didn't say." "Are
his pantaloons fringed at tbe bottom?"
"Yes, mamma," replied Beatrice, "and
he has a roll of manuscript under his
arm." "Hanother John Brown poem,
or my naiuo hisn't Victoria Wettin.
Tell 'im I am not at 'omev and if he
won't take no for an answer 'ave your
brother Ilulbert feed him to the British
lion." .

Queer Shadow.
It was twilight. The red flashes

ttirown on the .window-pane- s by the
trettinff sun had slowlv faded . out and
given place to the first soft shadows of
uigui, which urmg lue tuiwi uvm
hidiug-plac- e and send the bee and the
butterfly to sleep. There was a feeling
of rest in tho room--- a feeling of quiet
contentment and perfect satisfaction.
The hum of voices from other rooms
lulled instead of annoved; tho voices of
children on the street seemed far away
and had a touch of pathos. .

The old man lay in perfect ease. His
eves rested on the wall at the foot of
the bed his thin, wrinkled hands were
folded one over the other there was
no pain to deepen the lines on his
kindly face. Ha bad seen the sun go
down, and he had listened for the voice
of the cricket and the cull of tho whip- -

poor-wil- L

W hat was that?
A shadow suddenly flitted across tbe

wall in front of his eves. Now Bnother
and another. Now the first shadows
flit back to head a procesr-ion- . Passing
from right to left the procession moves

a procession of queef shadows. They
late on iaces as me move aiong, anu
the old man's heart beats faster as
each face comes before him. Here are
the friends of his youth faces which

white in death 60 long ago tnaifrew forsotten them. Tins one was
a child that a youth that a fair young
girl when he stood by and saw the earth
cover them. I hey smile at him, ana
his heart grows younger.

'

One procession ends and another be
gins, .these are the taces ol men ana
women stricken down in the noonaay
of life. Some of them had shared his
hopes and sympathized with his sor
rowsall had been bis friends, lne
sea, the lake and the forest gave up
their dead to the procession of shadows,
and each face was recognized and
remembered. The procegsion moves
on and on. He is shocked to realize
that so many of his friends fell in the
battle of life while he was spared to
grow old and rest in peace.

Now comes the third procession.
There is a father, old and bent and
feeble; a mother with wrinkled, patient
face; brothers in young and middle
age; sisters who wept with him over
some of tho graves. Every face looks
as it did in life; every eye meets his
with a glad look of recognition. The
shadows wave their hands and move
on, and the old man's heart grows
childish and big.

There is another procession. The
first shadow is that of a loved wife,
who died while the snow-whit- e locks
had scarcely turned gray. Then came
the children sons and daughters five
in all. One by one they had grown
weary and rested by the wayside,
leaving husband and father to pursue
the journey alone. The procession
halts, and every shadow holds out its
hands to the poor old man as if in
supplication. His heart swells tears
till his eyes, and he cries out to
them:

"I sec you all I am coming!"
Back with your light! But it, is too

late. Tho glare of tho lamp flings the
twilight out of the room with hasty
hand, and the shadows, which crept
along the wall are gone forever. No
one saw them but the, old man, and vet
there is proof of thoir presence, His
poor old hands are outstretched on
his white checks are ' tears on, his
wrinkled face a smile of joy and
gladness.

His spirit had joined the shadows!

A machine for picking cotton has,
the Charleston News says, been satis-
factorily tested in Siimpter, 8. C. Its
capacity is 200 pounds an " hotli'. The
cost of picking the late crop by hand
was $50,000,000, or at the rate of $7 a
bale. The cost of picking by machine
will be $1 a bale. It is estimated that
a third of the crop has been cf( In the
field in seasons past because of tbe lack
of hnnds. The machine will remedy this,

Senator BocW'a Faculty.

"Talking about peculiarities of men's
minds, I heard Senator Beck toll a
queer story ; the other day," said a
gentleman to some friends, the other
night. "We were all discussing the
same subject that is up now,- - when
Sonator Buck remarked that he thought
a peculiarity of his brain liad done him
a great deal of' hirra In his life. 'I
first noticed it,' said the senator, 'when
I was a boy going? to school in Scotland.
I had a strict, old praacber ton a tutor,
and, with a number of other boys,
went to the parsonage to be educated.
One night I was very sleepy, and still
had a long Latin lesson to get off. I
tried hard to learn it; but almost be-

fore 1 was aware I would be dozing.
At length I read the exercise through
in a half-dreami- condition, and with
the Latin all a jumble in my bead, I
went to sleep. I awoke the next morn-
ing with my brain thoroughly clear,
and, strange to say, all the ambigui-
ties of my difficult lesson were-mad- o

and I read tho latin without aElain,
The same thing happened a

second time, and I again found that
when I went to bed with a confused
idea of my lesson, learning it while
half dozing I awoke with all the knitted
points unraveled. It became my custom
after that to read my tasks over just
before going to bed, and I never failed
to have them in the morning. My
strict old tutor saw that I never
studied, and thought one of the other
boys was helping me. At length he gave
me a page of Livy to translate, and
told me if I did not have it for him the
next morning he would flog me. He
then forbid any of the boys to come
near me and watched my actions. I
read the lines as usual before going to
sleep, and sure enough the next day I
had them pat as you please. Ho never
troubled me after that. Well, the
years passed by, and I found my faculty
still clinging to me, till I began to put
too much faith in it and depended al-

most entirely upon my mysterious
helper. Some timo ago a phrenologist
came to examine my family's heads,
and they all went wild over him. I
paid no attention to their talk, though
my wife urged me to give the man a
trial One day, however, he met me,
and was so persistent that I at length
sat down to him. He said that he
would examine my head for $3, and
give me a chart for $5. I told him $3
was all I would throw away, and he
began to name characteristics. At
length he said: "You have one faculty
that is fully developed. It is spirituali-
ty. You have that faculty developed
to a marked degree. You would have
made a fine medium. Your mind is
capable of working separate from your
body that is, it can perform mental
labor when the body Is at rest and
knows nothing of it. You sometimes
solve difficult problems while you are
asleep, and wake up in the morning
without knowing that you have been at '

work." "Here is $5, said I; "a man
who knows as much as you do deserves
It" 'My strange faculty,' continued
Senator Beck, 'whether it is spirituali-
ty or not, is growing weaker. I can
hardly explain the action of my mind
during these abnormal spells. I see the
lines and words before my mind's eye,
and without knowing the process, or,
indeed, being aware of any process, I
work on the problem.'

"You remember John Sherman's
anecdote of Beck," continued the gen-

tleman. "Beck was working day and
night on the tariff bill, when a mem-
ber wondered how he got rest. "Oh,"
said Senator Sherman, who was pre-
sent, 'Beck rests himself when he
makes a speech! A man who can work
when he should rest himself may be
pardoned if he rests when he should
work." Louisville Courier Journal.

Police Commissioner Colton. indorses St- -

Jacobs Oil, the wonderful pain-cur- e.

The most delicate persons enjoy taking
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, give a whole-
some appetite, put new life in a broken-dow- n

body. 15 cents. (5)

Another Life Saved.
J. C. Gray, of Dadevllle, Ala., writes us:
I have bees using yonr Dr. Wm. HALL'S BAL-

SAM FOE THE LUNGS, and I can eay of a truth
It ia far superior to any other Lung preparation In
the world. My mother was confined to ber bad
four weeka with a cough, and had every attention
by as good Physicians at there are in the country,
and i hey ad failed to effect a cure; but when!
got one oottie oi yonr ub. n x. ualiL. a isal,sam
FOR IHK LUNGS, she began to me d right away,
I can say in truth that lt was tbe means of saving
her life. I know of five caaes that Dr. Wm Hall's
Balsam ha cured, and my mother Is better now
than she has bean before for twenty yeara.

Henry'8;Carbolic Salve
is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sorts,
I leers, bait Knenm, Tetter, chapped Banda,
Chilblains. Corns, and all kinds of Skin Eruptions,
Freckles and Pimples. Get U NKY'S CARBOL-
IC SALVE, as all others are counterfeits. Price

5 cents.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and b' .ken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth? If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins-low'- s

Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth-
ing. Its value is incalculable. It will re-

lieve the poor little sufferer immed-
iately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is
no mistake about it. It cures dysentery and
diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bow-

els, cures wind colic, softens tbe gums, re-

duces inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins-low- 's

Soothing Syrup for Children Teething
is pleasant to tbe taste, and is tbe prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States,
and is for sale by all druggists throughout
tbe world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Free of Charge.
All persons suffering from Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, or an af-

fection ot the Throat and Lungs, are re-

quested to call at Barclay Bros' drug
store and get a trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, free of
charge, which will convince them of its
wonderful merits and show what a regular
dollar-iii-e bottle will do. Call early. (8)

That weak back or pain in the side or

hips you will find immediately relieved
when a Hop Plaster is applied, It streng-

thens the muscles, giving the ability to do

hard work without suffering.. .Take none

but this, 'tis sure.

The olorv of a man is his strength. If
you are weakened down through excessive

study, or by early indiscretions, Allen's
Rin Vtwi will nermsjientlv restore all
lost vigor, and ttrengthen all the muscles of
Brain and Body, fi; o for f u.- -ai drug-
gists. ' :
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The ONLY Round Hole Perforating tlx-chi-
ne

in Southern Illinois.
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